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‘John CarrollTopsCresson Joint, 7-0 |
Mountaineers Stay Unbeaten |
During Thriller Friday Night

Yardage, Pass Statistics Fairly Even for Game
As Haden Kelly Crosses Goal, Bob Kelly Converts

Thursday, October 27, 1066

MOUNTAINEERS JUMP WITH JOY

John Carroll Joint High School

Moustainesrs kept their unblem. |
record clean last Friday

hl when they han

gon Joint High team a 7-0 set.

nd before close to 4 006 thrill.

| man-to-Bob Kelly
ded a powers

ful #tubborn and honorable Cres. o

| a pass coinpletio
crasdd fans at Cresson Joint High |

Stadium.

For the team-plaving Mountain|

ears of Carrolitown it was

seventh consecutive victory of the
current season against no Hes of
jossess and the victory meant!

much in the outcome of the Class
B rice in the powerful
Foothall Conference

The lost was only the second

Western |

the |
| Kelly

Be

of the season for the Indians of |
Heard Coach Jack Hart
fourwins and a tie
The much-needed victory for

the Hue-and-white forces of Head
Contih M. J Cicero, virtually
knocked the Indians out of any
chance of taking the lead in the
Western Conference and the win|

aguinst |i

| the first time in

i

athe unbeaten Mountaineers
the upward in the

_ ings’the wert grid circuit
e

either wy Statistics were close |

ot, |
stand | man, attempting

| his
MMe Was no runaway for 0 nee pla

3

i
althtmgh Cresson had a slight,
edge
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| visiting team also fumbled
times, and one went to the

‘8 score came early
. with Half-

§ the hon-

108° the

"1 first play picked up
3:i

| play
took =a
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| and

JCHS
Cresson 411.

recovered the ball on

complete and Hade Kelly
at-of -bounda on CHE 25
Using seven iy plava

the losers

to JCHE B§7 where on 4th

Kelly returning to his
With Mike Zeanchock

own 31

and

winners went to 34 and then Jack
Trueman passed oo Bob Kelly
a first down on the JCHS 49 On
the next play Zeqanchock fumbled

CHS recovered JCHS $0
Wayne Rickens log to the 41 and
sm next play JCHE Defensive
Halfback Tony Wentz tiled up
the Indians when he
Dave Crinte's pass an the JCHS
38. ax the first piariod ended

Charlie Sponsky, earryin for

on

bot

first play of second period
IR wvards to CHS 48 Trueman

ei to 44 but JCHS lost to 49
an back-fa-motion penality

to pass,

of nex!
y Triaeman

with Mike EZeanchock
to JCHS 45 Hade
punted te CHR IS,
ing ball

fumbled

may

own 8

connected

On 8 pPAks

Kelly then

Rickens tak.
and when being tackisd

with JCHR End Bod
recovering for the Moun.

And that
visitors

That was all
Sponsky on

was i!

needled

the CHS 14.vd line On the next
flest-footed Hade

pitchout from Trueman
and behind good blocking and on
his fine open-field running raced
down the right sidelines, all the
way into the end sone for ihe
game's only TD. Bob Kelly's ex:
tra point placement ripped over

the upright perfectly and
Mountaineers forged ahead
keeps

Cresson’s Rickens took
suing kickoff on. his own 2.yd
line and returned to 17,
clipping penally pushed the In.
dians ck to their own 2-vard
line. Richens went lo the 4 and
Delasier, dwice, once to 8 and then
on to CHS 12 On the next play
the Indiana fumbled again and
Tackle Bob Strong of JCHS re
covered on the Cresson 13-vard
fine

But the powerful Indian line
held and set the Mountaineers
back to the CHS 15 in four plays

aROnet] Dot from

for

including
Tdanchock©on the

8 13 re CHS 20 :
e hardeHaring Cresson out. |

fit moved in from their own
15 to the 19. where Preah
punted to CHS 48. where ball was
downed

Hades Kelly first moved to the
CHS 44. Then two B-yard penal
Lies
one for offwides and the other for
back -in-miotion. Charlie Sponaky
carried again andi went 20 yards
to Indisng’ 20. Heanthock lost to
28, Sponiky showed no gain and
then Trhieman passed to Zean-
chock on CHE 23 as first half
ended
The alert Mountainesr defen.

sive tears kept up their od
in the third round Taking

second half kickoff on thelr
own 10, Cresson returned to 27.
Same :

Hade Kelly then mov. |
pass fell in-|

punted!

intercepted !

the game. on the |

went,

True.
4 te | 3
host to brake

piay and on]
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{ Mhete Grove returned to

: noldsville,

andi ™
went | 4

down | |
| Prebish punted to JCHS 21 H |

Was

Center

{ Indians
Hade |

CRITYInE oh two plays the | lays ahora

i andfor | 41, an Had

dians deep

as he punted

Crexson  1-fool
Rt center
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F was dovned

gaining DOSMesN On

went to 31 H Ke
gain and anne }
to 280 H Rellv's p

sone {HS
trwn 20

end
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% nd
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Poi| Ve
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i
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pnd ed I
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35 and
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Frekenrivie

WRS
linemen sand

CHS 37. Pret

JOUHR took

Again mAs four n

given Hade Ke

47. Bponsky showed
Regain to 48

Zeanchock was

son defenders and

Relly then punted

Rickens 7relurm

Only

ed in

by § Dri]

& minute and a

game at this j

stadium wen! into an

Dave Criste flipped a

which fell in

next play !
ctak on JOCHS 27. Two more In
dian passes fell incomplete and
then Criste completed one 1

Eckenrode on JCHSE 21. On
second last play of game
only 6 seconds remains ¥

played {Pvigta ri gsedd

interference wilh

called agains!DenniiLy was
ountainesrs, giving Cresson

first-and-goal on the Mow
B.yvard line On the last play :

the game Rickens pushed his was

io 33-yard line, but fina! whis
tie aounded and the victory went
te John Carroll, 70 In one of
the moat thrilling games played

in this area this season

The Mountaineers w
& powerful BReaverdale-W
High team this Saturday night
Oct. 28. at Adame Twp
Sidman, Pa. at 8006 pw
The summary
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Patton-Chest JV
Squad Downs
Gallitzin Juniors
Patton-Chest Twp. High JV

team defeated QGallitzin JV outs
fit, 8-0, in a Cambria-Indianas JV
Conference game last Wednesday
at Gallitzin
The winners of Coach Donald

Resko hit paydirt in 4th period
with only minutes remaining to

yeod. With two minutes to
pl the game Murceak nied

; his own 40 to PCHS 30,
PCHR

Jenkins then went to 34 and
» next y passed to Gauntner
on GHS 48. On next play Jenkins
handed off to Grove who went 46
yards for TD.
The winners’ held a 5-0 edge in

first downs and made 152 net vd
mparad to 49 for the losers

made 1 of 4 passes and
GHS didn't complete any of 4
Each team intercepted one toss
The summary:
Patton-Chest JV-—4 Gallitzin8
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:Hastings Topples Nanty Glo|
25-0 Under Lights Saturday |

Murphy Scores Twice; Shupienus, Thomas Tally

As Hawks Rack Up Huge Maragin In Statistics
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PANTHERS ONROAD 2 DAYS
Patton-Chest Panthers will dol

lent) of traveling this week end
omorrow night they go to Rey-

Jefferson County to
play the Bulldogs. Saturday the |

will journey to Pittshurgh

Fred Veil, No. 87, Hastibgs-Elder reserve ‘he \was ht oy the
camera in the second quarter of last Saturday night's game with

it's a jovial moment for The
John Carroll High as the {
snapped this pieture ss Head

Litzinger (arrow) signal
in Over fLitringer is

With only 8 wre

just
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ids to go I thw
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ead as the Indians iesiloged
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the feet of Referee Huge Vivadelll of Spangler,
fon Carrell meets Beaverdale this erating
night at Skiman in an important ams,
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IT STILL TAKES SKILL!
. ¥ rinacist works with drow HR HNO
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Nanty Glo as he was being tackled after returning a punt 13 yards
16 witness the Pitts-Miami Uni-| lo the Ram $%-vard line. Makingtackle is No. 77,Novotny, of | PHILA. AVE.
versity game. Nanty Glo. No. 92, coming ap in kground, is Ron § - PHONE 48 


